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George Bain



George Bain 
is still usually referred 
to as the father of 
modern Celtic design...
In 2008 Groam House Museum was awarded £99,000 from the 
Heritage Lottery Fund’s Collecting Cultures programme, in order 
to develop the George Bain Collection, which in 2013 became a 
Recognised Collection of National Significance.

George Bain (1881-1968), often described as a ‘Master of Celtic Art’, was 
the first artist to analyse and deconstruct the beautiful and intricate designs 
on Pictish sculpture, jewellery and metalwork, and on Early Christian 
manuscripts, such as the Book of Kells and the Lindisfarne Gospels.

The centrepiece of Groam House Museum in Rosemarkie is the magnificent 
8th century Pictish cross-slab, decorated on both sides with both Pictish 
and Christian symbols. The museum also has fragments of other Pictish 
carving and sculpture. Thanks to the generosity of the Bain family, 
the museum has also been able to collect paintings, drawings 
and designs by George Bain, and now, thanks to the 
Collecting Cultures award, to collect artefacts made 
to George Bain’s designs, or influenced by his 
work, from large rugs to tiny brooches. 



The George Bain 
Exhibitions (2011 – 2012)
During the four years of the Collecting Cultures project, Groam 
House Museum purchased 106 objects, at a cost of £58,000. 
Many artefacts required conservation; all had to be photographed, 
labelled, catalogued and stored carefully in controlled conditions. 
There are rugs, textiles and brassware; items of leather and wood; 
reproductions of ancient brooches and spoons; modern jewellery 
using ancient designs; books, posters, greetings cards, and even 
a tea cosy.

The Collecting Cultures project inspired five major exhibitions 
throughout Scotland, from Rosemarkie and Ullapool in the 
Highlands to Glasgow, Edinburgh and Iona. These exhibitions, 
curated by Susan Seright and organised by Wendy Sanders, were 
seen by around 220,000 people.

Ullapool

In Ullapool the focus was on Bain’s 
contribution to creating Celtic craft 
work. This outreach programme 
was the most comprehensive and 
ambitious of our projects involving 
a wide range of ages, abilities and 
interest groups. Alongside the 
formal exhibition we were able to 
create a ‘community room setting’ 
furnished with locally produced 
craft work inspired by Bain’s work. 
This approach proved very popular 
and was extremely effective in 
attracting participants and new 
audiences.



Glasgow

This exhibition in the Glasgow 
Royal Concert Hall took place in 
January and February 2012. It was 
designed as a general introduction 
to Bain and his work and included 
examples of commercial design 
(rugs and cards), research and 
illustrative pieces. Embossed 
metalwork from the Gorbals Youth 
Group, combining traditional Celtic 
design with contemporary imagery, 
was included in the exhibition and 
many of the participants visited the 
exhibition to see their pieces on 
display.

Iona

An exhibition celebrating the 
work of George Bain, Alexander 
and Euphemia Ritchie, and Iain 
McCormick – artists, designers 
and silversmiths inspired by Iona. 
The Ritchies and Iain McCormick 
were residents of Iona and so 
of particular interest to both 
local residents and visitors. 
To accompany this exhibition 
we created a leaflet containing 
information and more detailed 
biographies of all the artists, also 
pointing out related Iona landmarks 
and places of interest.

Edinburgh

The major George Bain exhibition 
at the Scottish National Gallery 
in Edinburgh, running from 
October 2011 to February 2012, 
brought George Bain and Groam 
House Museum to a national and 
international audience.

2009.39.13 
Detail from a leather 
bridge score card cover 
with ‘Pictish’ symbols.
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2009.39.12
Silver annular brooch, 
marked AR and Iona, 
assayed Glasgow, dated 1930. 
Designed by Alexander Ritchie, 
decorated with four Celtic 
interlaced birds, similar to motifs 
used in George Bain 
carpet designs. 

Sources 
and Replicas
The rise of Irish nationalism and major 
archaeological discoveries across 
Europe sparked an interest in Celtic art. 
The Hunterston brooch was discovered 
in Scotland in 1830 and the Tara brooch 
in Ireland in 1850.

By the 1840s reproduction Celtic 
brooches and other forms of metalwork 
were fashionable in Victorian society, 
initially in Dublin and later in Edinburgh, 
London and abroad. Several 
companies of goldsmiths were given 
permission to copy museum pieces and 
wonderful reproductions were created.

2010.12
Fine gold replica with pearls of 
an early medieval ‘Cavan’ brooch, by 
West & Co of Dublin, design registered 
in 1849; known as the ‘Queen’s 
Brooch’ after a copy was presented to 
Queen Victoria, ensuring its popularity.



2010.11 – Pseudo-penannular brooch 
with various agates, 1873.

Alexander & Euphemia Ritchie
Alexander Ritchie (1856-1941) grew up on Iona and he and his wife 
Euphemia set up home there in 1898. Trading as Iona Celtic Art, they 
designed and sold a huge range of fine craftwork, drawing inspiration from 
the carved graveslabs and crosses of Iona, from the illuminated manuscripts 
of early monasteries and from the symbol stones of the Picts.

2009.16 – Gilt silver replica of Ballyspellan 
brooch by Waterhouse of Dublin, 1849.

2010.14 – Silver replica of Tara brooch 
by Waterhouse of Dublin, undated.

2010.24.2 – Scottish citrine plaid brooch, unknown makers’ mark LG & CO, 
assayed Edinburgh 1909
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Silver Marks
Silversmiths would make an item to an almost 
finished state before stamping it with their Maker’s 
Mark – a set of initials registered to them. It would 
then be sent to an Assay Office to test the purity of 
the metal and if the standard was acceptable the 
object would then be stamped with the Assay Office 
mark and a Date Letter which changed annually.

2009.40.2
Scottish silver letter 
opener, set with a citrine, by 
William Robb of Ballater, 1922

2009.39.8
Letter opener, designed and made by 
Alexander Ritchie, undated.
The sword shape echoes a motif found on 
the graveslabs of medieval West Highland 
chiefs and the zoomorphic design of beasts 
with entwined necks comes from an arcade 
column in Iona Abbey.



William Robb’s silver marks

2009.40.1
Letter opener made by 
John Hart in 1963; his output was 
promoted by The Iona Shop in Glasgow, 
established in 1947. The museum has a 
copy of The Iona Shop catalogue.

John Hart’s hallmark.

Silvermarks for Alexander Ritchie of Iona
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2011.8.1-7
Silver marks for 

Alexander Ritchie’s ‘Iona’ fork.

2011.8.1-7
One of a boxed set of six ‘Iona’ forks by 
Alexander Ritchie, designed to match the 
Nunnery Anointing Spoon, 1936.

Iona Nunnery
Alexander Ritchie would have been present when the 
floor of the medieval Iona Nunnery Church was being 
re-laid in 1923 and fragments of three long-handled silver 
gilt spoons were found wrapped in cloth. These finds also 
inspired Iain McCormick of Celtic Art Industries.



2009.15
Replica of an Iona Nunnery Anointing Spoon by 
Alexander Ritchie, 1931. 

2009.38.1-2
One of a boxed set of six Iona silver coffee 
spoons made by Ian McCormick at Celtic Art 
Industries, established in 1945.
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2010.23.2
Silver cloak fasteners by Alexander Ritchie.

2010.25.3
Silver pendant, design based on St John’s 
cross, Iona

2010.19
Silver mug with gilt interior; 
Celtic strapwork decoration 
with interlaced dogs; 
bifurcated handle has two 
beasts. Made by W.A. 
Davidson, Glasgow, 1905

2009.4
Silver napkin ring by Alexander Ritchie. 



W.A. Davidson 
Silversmithing and Jewellery was taught at the Dundee School 
of Art (now Duncan of Jordanstone College) in Dundee under 
William Armstrong Davidson in the 1920s and 1930s. Along with 
James Steedman Hamilton, another tutor at the college, he created 
a stunning Art Nouveau war memorial to commemorate the 28 
students and staff who lost their lives during the Great War. 
George Bain joined the army in 1915 and was a sapper 
in the Royal Engineers, with the 26th Division in the 
Balkans. As artist to their Divisional Theatre he was 
responsible for costumes and scenery and was 
officially attached as war artist to General Gay 
during the final advance through Bulgaria; 
many of his war-time sketches and 
paintings belong to this period.

2010.23.2
Detail of a pair of Scottish cloak fasteners, 
designed and made by Alexander Ritchie.
Key pattern decoration is similar to stone 
panels in the Groam House Museum 
Pictish stone collection.
Three small loops on the back of each disk 
allowed them to be sewn onto a cloak. 10 11



Groam House Museum 
in the Community
To accompany the collection and exhibitions Groam House 
Museum delivered an extensive education and outreach 
programme. The programme aimed to reach new audiences, to 
engage with the local community and to draw attention to the 
uses of Celtic art, both traditional and contemporary. 

A week long Festival of Celtic Arts included practical workshops, 
performances and schools sessions. A schools textiles project 
working with seven local primary schools using traditional crafts 
to explore Celtic design, and the design and creation of several 
large scale mosaics were some of the projects successfully 
delivered.

Working in partnership with fellow professionals in the community 
enabled the museum to successfully target youth groups and 
older adults, many of whom had never previously visited the 
museum. Feedback from participants has highlighted the success 
of the programme in meeting its aims and the foundations for 
further outreach activity have been firmly set.

For further information on Groam House Museum Education and 
Outreach Programme visit our website www.groamhouse.org.uk 
or Facebook page at facebook.com/GroamHouse

/GroamHouse
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Leather 
and textiles 
Leather objects in the George Bain Collection illustrate the range of Bain’s 
skills and interests. A handbag of tooled leather, with tabs bearing the 
initials ‘J B’ and the date 1937 was used by George Bain’s wife, Jessie. 
An embroidered tea cosy from the 1930s is possibly the work of Euphemia 
Ritchie of Iona, who also taught Celtic embroidery to several of the island 
women, including the mother of Iain McCormick (1917-1998), whose archive 
of pattern books and designs was acquired by Groam House Museum and 
will form the subject of a future exhibition.

In 1947 Iain McCormick was invited to be one of the first craftsmen at Celtic 
Art Industries, established by Hamish Dawson-Bowman in Bellahouston, 
Glasgow. They had the twin aims of producing work inspired by the Ritchies 
of Iona and providing training for disabled ex-servicemen.

Among the most spectacular items in the George Bain Collection are the rugs 
and carpets with designs inspired by Pictish and Celtic motifs, which form the 
centrepieces of Groam House Museum exhibitions. George Bain supplied 
carpet designs to the firm of Quayle and Tranter of Kidderminster, notably the 
‘Hebridean’ and ‘Hunting’ patterns.

2009.39.13 – Leather bridge score card 
cover with ‘Pictish’ symbols.

2009.39.13 – Detail of leather bridge 
score card cover.

2012.16 – Detail of Celtic spiral decoration 
on hand-tooled leather bag.



2012.16
Hand-tooled leather bag.
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Ferguson & McBean
This company was formed in Inverness 
by William Ferguson and his 
brother-in-law, James McBean. They 
specialised in ‘artistic’ Highland 
jewellery and ornaments. They were 
active from 1887 to 1907 and were 
wound up after the death of the 
surviving partner McBean in 1905.

2009.39.6 – Base of wooden table

2009.39.6 – Top of wooden table carved with 
Celtic interlacing and birds.

2010.24.3
Detail of carved pipe rack in the manner 
of Alexander Ritchie.



Wood and 
Furniture 
There are several wooden objects in the collection, ranging 
from tiny quaichs to large items of domestic furniture.

Items of wood offer particular challenges for care and 
conservation; Groam House Museum uses conservators with 
specialist skills to advise on how all our objects should be 
looked after, and acknowledges the expertise of the Scottish 
Conservation Studio based at Hopetoun House, South 
Queensferry. They have also provided training for our volunteers.

2010.23.1
Large silver-mounted wooden quaich decorated with carved 
thistles, made in Inverness around 1890, by Ferguson & 
MacBean. The lugs are formed as crouching beasts

2010.23.1
Detail of wooden Quaich 
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The Celtic Art 
Revival 
The revival of interest in Celtic design is often referred to as the 
Celtic Art Revival, one of many historical revivals in the 18th and 19th 
centuries which celebrated indigenous British and European cultural 
achievements. Careful drawing and measurement of ancient material 
culture began in the 17th century with the rise of antiquarianism and the 
birth of archaeological research.

George Bain was inspired by the Celtic Revival movement and 
studied the ancient art of Scotland. Today, he is considered to be the 
father of modern Celtic design and the person chiefly responsible for 
its popularity. This recognition stems mainly from the publication of 
his comprehensive and accessible work, Celtic Art – the Methods of 
Construction, published in Glasgow by William MacLellan in 1951 and 
still in print. This book explains how Celtic and Pictish designs are 
constructed, making it possible to apply their design principles to many 
different materials and contexts. Groam House Museum is proud to 
collect artefacts demonstrating the range of objects incorporating these 
designs and to show, through exhibitions and outreach activities, how 
they complement the Pictish cross-slab and sculptured stones which 
make up the museum’s Pictish collections.

2009.37 – Detail

2009.37 – Detail



2009.37
Iona brass oval serving tray, dating to around 1900, by 
Alexander Ritchie. The Hebridean galleys derive from late-
medieval grave-slabs in Iona Abbey.

18 19

2009.39.7
Brass wall clock, embossed with Celtic knotwork, with 
a hexagonal dial and matching weights and pendulum; 
probably Edwardian.



Brass pot and lid inspired by George Bain (GB)
Rectangular brass door plaque inspired by GB
Small brass roundel
Silver napkin ring by Alexander Ritchie (AR)
Replica of Iona ‘Nunnery’ anointing spoon, bowl with traces of gilding by AR, assayed 
Glasgow
Gilt penannular ‘Ballyspellan’ brooch with ‘Ogham’ on reverse
Book, Celtic Art - The Methods of Construction, 1st edition, by GB
Book, L’Art Celtique Methode de Construction by GB
Etching, Paolus: A Greek Boy by GB
Piping medal designed by GB for Comunn Na Piobaireachd, N Z
Iona brass oval serving tray by AR
Iona silver teaspoon with Celtic decoration + boxed set of 6 Iona silver teaspoons, maker’s 
mark IMC
Silver & blue enamel knot brooch, stamped WHD for WH Derby, Birmingham
Stylised silver ship brooch by Iain MacCormick (IMC) for Celtic Art Industries (CAI), Iona
Silver two piece buckle, marked AR and Iona
Silver & blue enamel circular Celtic ship brooch, marked ICA, AR & Iona, 
assayed Birmingham
Silver penannular brooch, marked ICA, AR and Iona, assayed Birmingham
Wooden Table, carved with Celtic interlacing and birds
Wall Clock, brass, embossed with Celtic knot work
Silver, sword shaped letter opener, marked AR and Iona
Matched pair of small brass pin dishes, marked IMC and Iona
Silver sugar spoon from an AR design, Birmingham
Brass blotter with design attributed to AR
Silver annular brooch, marked AR and Iona, assayed Glasgow
Leather bridge score card cover with ‘Pictish’ symbols
Scottish silver letter opener by John Hart (JH), marked JH
Scottish silver letter opener, set with a citrine, by Robb of Ballater
Silver brooch, ‘Tara’ design, marked ICA & AR 
Iona silver kiltpin decorated with Celtic interlace, marked IMC
Iona silver bracelet, composed of 7 ‘dolphins’, marked JH & Iona
Iona silver penannular brooch, marked AR, Iona and ICA, assayed Birmingham
Iona silver ring with ‘dolphin’ design, marked DB, assayed Edinburgh
Silver penannular brooch with safety chain & pin
Book, A Braird O Thristles: Scots Poems, by D. Young, Pictish decoration by GB
Book, The Heart is Highland, Poems by M. Macmillan, cover design by GB
Rug, ‘Hunting’ design by GB
Album of 64 watercolours (World War I) by GB
Scottish Celtic Revival Sheet of Studies 
Watercolour, a design for a festival, by Wendy Wood
Embroidered Blotter
Rug, ‘Hunting’ design, 12’ x 8’ 11”, by GB
Pseudo-penannular brooch with various agates
Fine gold ‘Cavan’ brooch with pearls, by West & Co of Dublin, assayed Edinburgh
Miniature18 carat gold ‘Cavan’ brooch by West & Son, Dublin
Silver replica of the ‘Tara’ brooch by Waterhouse of Dublin
Book, Celtic Art - The Methods of Construction, 1st edition, by GB
Silver and agate brooch by Robert Allison (RA), Edinburgh 
Edwardian Scottish silver mug with Celtic decoration by W A Davidson, Glasgow
Large Scottish carved wooden quaich by Ferguson & MacBean, Inverness
Pair of Scottish silver cloak fasteners by AR
Victorian Scottish silver and malachite brooch
Scottish silver and citrine plaid brooch, marked LG and CO, assayed Edinburgh
Carved pipe rack in the manner of AR

Index of Purchases 2008 – 2012
Accession No.   Description: 

2008.3.1-2
2008.4
2008.5
2009.4
2009.15 

2009.16
2009.24
2009.25.1&.2
2009.26
2009.27
2009.37
2009.38.1&.2 

2009.39.1
2009.39.2
2009.39.3
2009.39.4 

2009.39.5
2009.39.6
2009.39.7
2009.39.8
2009.39.9
2009.39.10
2009.39.11
2009.39.12
2009.39.13
2009.40.1
2009.40.2
2009.41
2009.42.1
2009.42.2
2009.42.3
2009.42.4
2009.42.5
2009.43
2009.44
2009.49
2010.3.1-.64
2010.5.1-6
2010.6
2010.7
2010.9
2010.11
2010.12
2010.13
2010.14
2010.17.1
2010.18
2010.19
2010.23.1
2010.23.2
2010.24.1
2010.24.2
2010.24.3

Silver caddy spoon (Highland Home Industries)
Silver Celtic Art brooch by Dawson Bowman, Iona
Silver pendant, design based on St. John’s Cross, Iona
The Iona Shop catalogue, illustrated, with prices of Celtic art items
Gold penannular brooch by RA
Silver brooch, cross design from medieval gravestone on Inishail, Loch Awe, in original 
Mauchline ware box
Oak stool with ‘Pictish Beast’ decoration
Modern pewter quaich with ‘Celtic’ gem cross
Modern pewter quaich with biting beasts
Irish silver brooch, a replica of the ‘Tara’ brooch
Boxed set of Celtic tea spoons by IMC & Dawson Bowman
Silver mounted wooden quaich, Inverness
Booklet, Celtic Art - The Methods of Construction - Book 5 - Lettering by GB
Book, Celtic Art - The Methods of Construction, 2nd impression, by GB 
Book, Celtic Art - The Methods of Construction, 5th impression, by GB
Book, Celtic Art - The Methods of Construction, French edition, 1st impression, by GB
Book, Celtic Art - The Methods of Construction, 2nd impression, by GB 
Book, Celtic Art - The Methods of Construction, 3rd impression, by GB 
Book, Celtic Knotwork by Iain Bain (son of George Bain)
Boxed set of ‘Iona’ forks designed by AR to match the ‘Nunnery’ anointing spoon
Silver penannular style brooch with thistle design on pin & ring terminals
Silver brooch, broadsword & targe design, marked Dawson Bowman, Edinburgh
Silver brooch, ‘Prioress Anna’ design by Medlock & Craik, Edinburgh / John Fraser, Inverness
Silver brooch, ‘Prioress Anna’ design by IMC
Oil painting, portrait of his father in law by GB 
Oil painting, portrait of an unknown man by GB 
Book, Alba -  A Scottish Miscellany in English and Gaelic, decorations by GB
Book, The Elements of Celtic Art by E.K. Carmichael, M.C.
Book, Celtic Scribe Work by J. F. Maxwell
Collection of working patterns & designs created and used by IMC
Collection of books and papers belonging to IMC
Oil painting, Workers in a field stacking hay by GB
Silver Iona brooches, 2 by AR, 1 by JH, 2 other provincial brooches
Rug from Cunard S.S. Samaria, marked on reverse “B deck Cabin 27”, Celtic design by GB
Rug with Celtic Arts & Crafts design with Manx symbol, possibly inspired by GB designs
Celtic Hunting Rug, designed by GB
2 silver galley brooches and a kilt pin (galley on sword) by IMC, 1 silver galley brooch by CAI
Silver, pennanular brooch decorated with 4 small bosses on each side, by RA
Penannular brooch by IMC
Silver gilt replica of the ‘Hunterston’ brooch by W. Acheson of Dublin
2 Celtic brooches
Silver, penannular brooch with rams horns terminals by IMC
Silver ‘Marriage’ brooch by AR
Silver, annular brooch with bosses by AR
Silver Celtic Cross, Catalogue and Notelets by IMC
Hand bag, hand tooled leather decorated with Celtic spirals
Photograph of GB with some of his work & donor at Drumnadrochit
Drypoint engraving, Beleshitza Mountains, Bulgaria by GB
Tea caddy, embossed brass with Arts & Crafts/Celtic design, possibly by Helen McPhail 
(apprenticed to AR)
Dirk and scabbard (small, possibly lady’s), silver-mounted, steel blade, leather 
covered scabbard
Brass wall sconce by AR
Silver hair band or fillet by AR, a replica of one found on Iona
Wall hanging, felt
Various items made by local people for the Ullapool Exhibition, inspired by GB designs

2010.25.1
2010.25.2
2010.25.3
2010.26
2010.27
2010.28 

2010.31
2010.32
2010.33
2010.34.1
2010.34.2
2010.35
2011.1
2011.2
2011.3
2011.4
2011.5
2011.6
2011.7
2011.8.1-7
2011.9.1
2011.9.2
2011.10.1
2011.10.2
2011.12.1
2011.12.2
2011.13.1
2011.13.2
2011.13.3
2011.20.1-93
2011.21.1-43
2011.22
2012.2.1-5
2012.3.1
2012.3.2
2012.4
2012.7.1-4
2012.8
2012.9
2012.11.1
2012.12.1&2
2012.14.1
2012.14.2
2012.14.3
2012.15.2-9
2012.16
2012.19
2012.20
2012.23 

2012.24 

2012.25
2012.26
2012.29
2012.30-39
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Exhibitions 
The following exhibitions, featuring items purchased within the 

Collecting Cultures project, took place in 2011 and 2012
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